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• Customspace in South Shields was supported by the Port of Tyne Community Action Fund to raise young people’s aspirations.
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• Jamie Martin OBE, Managing Partner, Ward Hadaway

Our year 2014 Sponsors
Despite being one of the largest law ﬁrms in the North of
England with oﬃces across the region, Ward Hadaway is ﬁrmly
rooted in the North East and is a proud supporter of the region.
We believe that it is vital for
us as a ﬁrm to play a full and
active part in the community
which we serve, which is just
one of the reasons why we
once again support the
community foundation
Yearbook.

Ward Hadaway has had a long and
successful association with the Community
Foundation and we are enthusiastic
supporters of its work.
We operate our own Fund within the
Foundation, backing projects and
organisations which promote health and
help young people in communities across
Tyne & Wear and Northumberland.

We are fortunate to have seen at ﬁrst hand
the diﬀerence which the Community
Foundation's work makes to the lives of
people in the North East, strengthening
communities and empowering individuals.
This publication is an excellent way to
highlight and celebrate the terriﬁc work
which the Community Foundation does and
it contains some truly inspiring stories.

We look forward to playing our part in helping the Foundation to create many more future successes

The Community Foundation serving
Tyne & Wear and Northumberland is a
charity that strengthens communities
and enriches local life through eﬀective
giving. We are the hub for community
philanthropy in our area. Individuals,
families, businesses and other charities
give through us to help local people,
communities and causes. The themes
that underpin our work to inspire and
support giving are:
• supporting people to overcome disadvantage,
• creating stronger communities, and
• making the area a good place to live.
Everyone can be a philanthropist through
the Community Foundation. Our Yearbook
tells the story of those who are already
gaining the enjoyment and reward of giving
back to their communities. You can be next.

Across our region, the case for supporting
local communities has never been stronger.

To ﬁnd out more, contact us on 0191 222 0945
or visit www.communityfoundation.org.uk

Our year –
Highlights
• We awarded £5.2m in
1,369 grants in the year to
31 March 2014.
• Donors gave £3.21m into our
endowment and annual gifts
worth £0.9m.
• We received programme and
partnership funds totalling £2.3m
• We exceeded our targets to match
gifts through the community
first and catalyst schemes.
• We published northumberland’s
vital signs as a sister guide to
Tyne & Wear’s Vital Signs.
• Our Surviving Winter campaign in
partnership with The Journal
raised over £22,000 to help older
and vulnerable people.
• We joined forces with the Big
Lottery Fund and Sunderland
Echo to award £250,000 to
community projects across
Sunderland.
• Our anonymous survey of donors
revealed a 98% satisfaction
rate with the Community
Foundation.
• We worked in a new partnership
with garﬁeld Weston
foundation to promote its grantmaking in the North East.
• More than 300 women attended
the International Women’s Day
Networking Lunch in aid of our
Women’s Fund.
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Chair and Chief executive’s
welcome
In a year which saw us celebrate many achievements,
a key theme was the critical signiﬁcance of our
relationships with our extended family of donors,
supporters and partners, which together enable us to
achieve greater impact.

As a vehicle for philanthropy for
individuals, families, businesses
and other charities, our
reputation and satisfaction with
our work are central to our
continued success. We were
reminded of this when we
pulled together data on what
prompted donors to give
through us and when we asked
them, anonymously, what they
thought of our activities.
The majority of our funds are the result of
an introduction from a trusted intermediary
– a professional advisor, a colleague or a
friend – who already values our work.
The major new gifts made this year,
including those from Tony and Anne Platten
and the Wellesley Trust, are no exception.
So our huge thanks go to all those in our
wider network who champion what we do.
To build on that invaluable goodwill, we are
developing new Ambassadors groups to
make sure word of mouth continues to bring
new people into philanthropy to beneﬁt our
area. We are also delighted to welcome Ron
and Louise Bowey as new Patrons, in
recognition of the scale and longevity of
their support.
We were pleased by the feedback given by
fund-holders and advisors through our
anonymous survey this year. International
evidence shows that donors are most likely
to give again, or recommend others do so,
when they see a community foundation
being responsive to their wishes and having
an impact in their area.
Overall we are reassured by the survey
results which show that donors clearly
appreciate our team’s knowledge and
engagement with them. But we also think
we have more to do to understand what
impact means to our diﬀerent fund-holders
and to explore ways of inspiring them to
come together around common causes.

• Tony Platten, Chairman of Blyth Spartans
and fund-holder of the Platten Family Fund
presents the Community Foundation with inkind sponsorship for the 2014-15 season.

Increasingly organisations from all sectors
understand that achievement of goals
depends on collaboration. For the
Community Foundation, like any funder,
every grant is an iteration of a trusted
partnership to which we bring ﬁnancial
resource, and brilliant voluntary and
community organisations bring know-how.
This year has seen us, and the region,
beneﬁt from a range of other joint eﬀorts,
like our work with The Journal on the
Surviving Winter campaign, our targeted
grant-making with the Sunderland Echo and
Big Lottery Fund and our initiative with
Newcastle City Council on the Culture
Investment Fund. Some of our partnerships
are deep and long-standing, notably with
The Henry Smith Charity which this year
awarded more than £1m in grants through
us. Others are newer but no less important,
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• Left -Right Chief Executive Rob Williamson, and Chair, Ashley Winter OBE.

and we are particularly delighted to be
collaborating with Esmée Fairbairn
Foundation and Garﬁeld Weston Foundation
whose concern to ensure more national
funding reaches our region is foresighted
and welcome.

Henry Smith Charity
awarded more than
£1m in grants this year.
Sadly, 2014 was also a year in which some
of our most notable supporters and
advocates passed away: Professor Grigor
McClelland CBE, Trevor Shears OBE, Guy
Readman OBE and Sir Ralph Carr-Ellison.
Grigor was our founding chair and already in
his late 60s at the time we were established
in 1988. He took on the job of convincing
prominent people to support an untried
venture, drawing on his business expertise,
networks and personal charitable
commitment. Much of our success is owed to
his wisdom and tenacity in those early years
and he will continue to be missed.
When Trevor Shears and his wife Lyn
became involved with us in 2001, they were
already active philanthropists through the
Shears Foundation. In 2010, they became
Patrons in recognition of their long-standing
and signiﬁcant support. Trevor also served
as a Board member for six years. We will
miss his humour, integrity and passion
enormously.

In 1988, Guy Readman was one of our ﬁrst
individual donors, and he went on to build
and develop his philanthropy through us
over the next 25 years. He was also a Board
member and, later, a Patron. In 2013 he
received the inaugural North East
Philanthropy Award. We remember Guy as
an irrepressible entrepreneur who managed
his business and philanthropic aﬀairs
extremely actively.
Sir Ralph Carr-Ellison was the founding
President of the Community Foundation in
1988 and held this position until 2000.
In 2005 he was made one of our Patrons in
recognition of his service and support.
Whilst we mourn the passing of such
important ﬁgures, their philanthropic legacy
lives on, and we are honoured to retain the
trust and engagement of their families.
These strong and eﬀective relationships
with donors, partners and grantees would
not be possible without the eﬀorts of our
committed Board members and hardworking staﬀ team. Our thanks in particular
go to those who retired or moved on during
the year. We hope they too will remain part
of our growing extended family.

Ashley Winter OBE, Chair

Rob Williamson, Chief Executive
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Individual & family
philanthropy
Great philanthropy is often associated with a single person:
think of Andrew Carnegie or Warren Buﬀet. However there is
also a long tradition of families giving together and often
involving succeeding generations.
the Barrow cadbury trust
which is now into its fourth
generation of family trustees is
a shining example of how
philanthropy can become a
family trait to be passed on.
As we mature, the community
foundation is pleased to be
working with the children, and
soon the grandchildren, of
donors who originally
established funds with us.
Family philanthropy does not have to mean
setting up a whole new charitable trust and
the range of fund types at the Community
Foundation gives ﬂexibility for people within
families to try out diﬀerent ways of giving.
Alan and Eileen ferguson who are
long-term supporters of the Foundation, set
up separate funds for each of their teenage
daughters to support small, grassroots
organisations. The Community Foundation
prepares shortlists of projects and Naomi,
Victoria and Suzanna recommend support
according to their own criteria.

Their collective aim is to encourage young
people to raise their aspirations by taking
part in artistic activities that could lead them
to take up new hobbies or interests.
Brian said: “Setting up a fund in the name of
my father John was a way for our family to
remember an important person who shaped
all of our lives. As a family we can
collectively make decisions on where best to
support our local community and the
Community Foundation allows us to reach
young people through their depth of
knowledge and local network.”
Tony and Anne Platten of Blyth,
Northumberland have become the latest
family to open a philanthropic fund at the
Community Foundation. The Platten Family
Fund means Tony and Anne join the ranks
of signiﬁcant donors in the region.

Through the Fund, Tony and Anne will
support the region with around £100,000 in
grant-making a year to support people into
employment, with a particular focus on
engineering.
The Royal Academy of Engineering
estimates that 830,000 graduate-level Stem
(Science, technology, engineering and
maths) experts and 450,000 technicians
will be needed by 2020 and it is hoped that
funding from the Platten Family Fund will
go some way to encouraging people of all
ages, but in particular young people, to
consider engineering as a positive career
move.

Tony and anne will support
the region with around
£100,000 in grant-making
• The Plattens: Alison, Anne, Tony and elder daughter Jill

Philanthropy and supporting communities
are values strongly held by Alan and Eileen
and they hope their actions will help their
daughters develop a similar commitment.
Being able to work together as a family was
also an important issue for Brian
Dougherty when he established the John D
Fund in 2009 in memory of his late father,
John. This donor-advised fund involves
Brian, his wife Christine, his brother Keith
and his sister Sheila.
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• The John D fund advisors: back
row, Keith and Brian Dougherty;
front row, Sheila Brunger and
Christine Dougherty.
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Individual & family funds
unrestricted:contributing to the vital tyne & Wear and vital northumberland funds to address
priorities highlighted in vital signs reports
Endowment funds
Ian and Jane Gregg Fund
Mitford Fund for Northumberland
Esmee Slattery Acorn Fund

Endowment funds
Spriggs Family Community First Fund
Sutherland Fund

field of interest:grants made at the discretion of the foundation's Board for
particular causes or communities identiﬁed by donors
Endowment funds
Nancy Barbour Award
Lawrence Campbell Community First Fund
Pamela and Dorothy Denham Funds (including Grassroots)
Pamela and Dorothy Denham Community First Fund
Fausta and Rosemary Community First Fund
HunterPemberton Community First Fund
June King Fund

Langley Family Acorn Fund
Linden Community First Fund
Linden Family Fund
Shears Grassroots Fund
Shobha & Triloki Srivastava Community First Fund
Shobha and Triloki Srivastava Grassroots Acorn Fund
Tyne & Wear Grassroots Fund

Donor advised:grants recommended by the donor or their successors from
shortlisted applications assessed by the foundation's team
Endowment funds
Adderstone Fund
AJM Acorn Fund
Anonymous L Fund
Anonymous R Fund
The Appletree Fund
Barnes Funds (including Grassroots)
Christopher Beadle Acorn Fund
Barbara and Chris Beith Fund
Muriel Campbell Fund
Blackett Family Community First Fund
Ron and Louise Bowey Funds (including Grassroots)
Burnell Family Acorn Fund
Chrysalis Fund
Sir Tom Cowie Fund
Abigail and Stephen Crampton Acorn Fund
Duncan and Sarah Davidson Fund
Andrew and Charlotte Dixon Acorn Fund
Dream Jar Acorn Fund
Elgon Acorn Fund
Evangelical Fund
Express Enterprise Fund
David and Gitta Faulkner Acorn Fund
Fogo Funds (including Grassroots)
George and Peggy Fund
Adrian and Ingrid Giﬀord Acorn Fund
Margaret Gordon Memorial Acorn Fund
Grounds Family Fund
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Donor advised:grants recommended by the donor or their successors from
shortlisted applications assessed by the foundation's team (continued)

Jackie Haq Fund for Scotswood Fund
HECTOR Acorn Fund
Henderson Family Acorn Fund
Michael and Christine Heppell Fund
Hillside Acorn Fund
The Hokey Cokey Fund
Hokey Cokey Community First Fund
Hoult Family Community First Fund
Hoult Family Grassroots Fund
I'Anson Family Fund
If Only… Funds (including Grassroots)
John D Grassroots Fund
Kerry Community First Endowment Fund
Kerry Grassroots Fund
Leech Challenge Fund
William Leech Charity Fund
Lendrum Family Community First Fund
Lady Betty Martin Fund within the North East Fund for the Arts
Mate Family Acorn Fund
Maudslay Family Funds (including Grassroots)
McIntosh Acorn Fund
Alan Morse Grassroots Acorn Fund
NEF Grassroots Fund
Emma Newton Fund
Out and About Fund
Patch Fund
Pea Green Boat Community First Fund

Percy Family Fund
Prime Funds (including Grassroots)
Proudfoot Family Acorn Fund
Geoﬀrey and Ann Purves Acorn Fund
The P Z Acorn Fund
Readman Community First Fund
Readman Family Grassroots Fund
Carrie Reay Grassroots Fund
REEDS Community First Endowment Fund
REEDS Grassroots Fund
Riddell Family Community First Fund
Riding Grange Grassroots Fund
Matthew Ridley Acorn Fund
Jenny Saunders Acorn Fund
Shipley Family Acorn Fund
Smail Family Fund
Johnnie and Tricia Smith Fund
Speke Family Acorn Fund

Spriggs Family Acorn Fund
Star Fund
Storey Family Grassroots Acorn Fund
Strachan Family Acorn Funds (including Grassroots)
Suz Grassroots Fund
Tess Fund
Thornton Family Grassroots Fund
Three Valleys' Funds (including Grassroots)
Vicky F Grassroots Fund
Watkin Family Fund
Weightman Acorn Fund
Welch Family Acorn Fund
WheelchairSteve Acorn Fund
Willis Charitable Fund
Lucy Winskell Acorn Fund
Winter Family Funds (including Grassroots)
Sue Wilson Acorn Fund

Revenue funds
Peter and Angela Barratt Fund
Crozier Fund
John D Fund
Lily Matthews Fund

Readman Foundation
Share Family Fund
Watson Family Fund

Panel advised:grants recommended by a panel from shortlisted
applications prepared by the foundation's team
Endowment funds
Bellingham Fund
Heyman Travelling Scholarships Fund
Kellett Fund

Brian Roycroft Fund including the Tessa Hide Fund
Ted Weekes Fund

Designated:grants made every year to charities nominated by
the donor and approved by the foundation
Endowment funds
Frank Acﬁeld Fund
Stuart Ayre Fund
Jeremy Beecham Schools Fund
David Goldman Awards
Moor Fund
St Cuthbert's Fund

Barry and Faga Speker Fund
Jane Robertson Alnwick Fund
Taylor Fund
Treeline Funds (including Grassroots)
CH Wood Fund

Revenue funds
Allendale Willow

Helen McArdle Fund
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• Gateshead Housing Company at
The 4C's Vegetable Planter Scheme.

This means that overall Muckle LLP has
given away over £356,000 to local
community and voluntary groups.
The grant-making by Muckle LLP is a
combination of projects that apply directly to
the Foundation and causes nominated by
the ﬁrm’s staﬀ. Muckle LLP also supports the
Foundation through sponsorship of events
and publications and provides some probono legal advice.
North NP and I, a leading marine insurance
company based on the Quayside in
Newcastle, made headline awards through
the north 150 fund last year. By
identifying groups aligned to the interests of
North, the Fund makes larger awards which
are complemented by smaller grants from
the North 150 Fund. Last year headline
awards were made to Tynemouth Volunteer
Life Brigade and Newcastle Women’s Aid.

Muckle LLP has given
away over £356,000 to
local community and
voluntary groups.

The gateshead housing company
community fund was established by the
Company, Gateshead Council and other
partners in 2007. The Fund provides both
cash grants and in-kind support to projects
where at least one third of the beneﬁciaries
are Gateshead Housing Company tenants
and which make Gateshead an even better
place to live.

Michael Asherson, Chair of the North charity
panel, said “We are delighted to continue to
work with the Community Foundation and
have been able to respond to the needs of
community and voluntary groups that we
would otherwise not have been aware of.”

The in-kind support from the fund is highly
valued by community groups, and makes up
just over 30% of the total given. Not only
does it give the groups a professional service
from reliable partners, but also those
involved develop new contacts within the
Local Authority and Mears Group for future
advice and support.

• Hugh Welch (centre), Senior Partner at Muckle LLP, celebrates a milestone of giving over £350,000 to local communities at the Chopwell Tea Dance.

Enriching livesthrough eﬀective giving

Corporate giving
Businesses in Tyne & Wear and Northumberland of diﬀerent
sizes and sectors are making an important contribution to the
area through funds at the Community Foundation and are
demonstrating signiﬁcant leadership in corporate
philanthropy and social responsibility.
hugh Welch, senior Partner at Muckle LLP, says that as one
of the region’s leading corporate law ﬁrms, it is important to
create growth in the north East through committed support
to the local community. Muckle llP’s relationship with the
community foundation began in 2000 when the ﬁrm
became corporate members.
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A named endowment fund was then
established in 2001, followed by a further
donation in 2010 which attracted match
funding from the Grassroots endowment
match scheme. In addition to the
endowment income, the equity partners at
Muckle LLP donate 1% of pre-tax proﬁts per
year as grant-making revenue.

• Michael Asherson, Chair of the North 150 Fund charity, panel unveiling a plaque at the Tynemouth
Volunteer Life Brigade following a donation of £10,000 to refurbish kitchen facilities.

Our year –
corporate
sponsors &
supporters
To ensure our costs are kept to a
minimum whilst delivering high
quality events and publications,
we are grateful to our sponsors
and supporters, which includes
the Co-operative Bank, Gilbert
Johnston Photography, Matfen
Hall Hotel, Muckle LLP,
Rathbones, Sage Gateshead,
UBS, Ward Hadaway, and
Yorkshire Bank.

The EDf Energy green rigg Wind farm
community Beneﬁt fund supports
projects for people living close to the wind
farm near Birtley. It was set up in 2013 and,
with the support of a panel of local residents,
has awarded £76,500, including grants to
Stonehaugh Community Hall to install a
ground source heat pump, Wark Church of
England First School for a community
enterprise project around hen keeping and
an allotment, and Otterburn Toddler Group
for new toys.
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Corporate funds

Charity & Trust funds

unrestricted:contributing to the vital tyne & Wear and vital northumberland funds
to address priorities highlighted in vital signs reports
Endowment funds
Tolent Fund

Tyne Tees Television Fund

field of interest:grants made at the discretion of the foundation's Board for
particular causes or communities identiﬁed by donors
Endowment funds
Akzo Nobel International Paint Fund
Akzo Nobel Community First Fund
North East Brewers Fund

Northumberland Group Fund
Vaux Fund

Revenue funds
UK Land Estates Fund

Donor advised: grants recommended by the donor or their successors from
shortlisted applications assessed by the foundation's team
Endowment funds
Amec Oﬀshore Fund
Bellway Fund
Benﬁeld Motors Fund
Canford Audio Fund
Fergusons of Blyth Fund
Green Scheme Fund
John Laing Fund
JPMorgan Fund
Muckle LLP Funds (including Grassroots)

Newcastle Brown Ale Fund
Newcastle Building Society Community Fund
Northern Powergrid Fund
Northumbrian Water Fund
PricewaterhouseCoopers Fund
Ringtons Fund
Ringtons Community First Fund
Rolls-Royce Fund
Virgin Money Fund

Revenue funds
North 150 Fund
Owen Pugh Fund
Port of Tyne Community Action Fund

Rio Tinto Alcan Fund
Sage Community Fund

Panel advised:grants recommended by a panel from shortlisted applications
prepared by the foundation's team

P&G Funds (including Grassroots)

Revenue funds
EDF Energy Green Rigg Wind Farm Community Beneﬁt Fund
EDF Energy Green Rigg Wind Farm Community Beneﬁt Fund (Otterburn)
Gateshead Housing Company Community Fund
RWE Innogy UK Kiln Pit Hill Wind Farm Community Beneﬁt Fund
RWE Innogy UK Middlemoor Wind Farm Community Beneﬁt Fund
Santander Social Enterprise Development Award

Designated: grants made every year to charities nominated by the donor and
approved by the foundation
Endowment funds
Bonas Machine Company Fund
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this year, the Wellesley trust,
a historic north East charity
that once ran a nautical school
for the royal and Merchant
navies, set up a major new
endowment fund at the
community foundation.
Having sold its land for housing
development, the proceeds realised by the
Trust over the next three years will be used
to support youth projects. The ﬁrst gift of
£1.3m into the new Wellesley Trust Fund at
the Foundation also attracted match from
the Government’s Community First scheme,
taking the total founding value to
nearly £2m.

• A young apprentice and volunteer varnishing an oar at
Blyth Tall Ship, supported by the Wellesely Trust Fund.

unrestricted: contributing to the vital tyne & Wear and vital northumberland
funds to address priorities highlighted in vital signs reports
Endowment funds
Greggs Fund
Hadrian Trust Fund

Sir James Knott Trust Fund

field of interest:grants made at the discretion of the foundation's Board
for particular causes or communities identiﬁed by donors
Endowment funds
Abbot Memorial Fund
Chapman Fund
Joseph Brough Charitable Trust Fund
Joseph Rowntree Charitable Trust Fund

Lady Noble Memorial Fund
Rose Joicey Fund
RW Mann Fund

Revenue funds
North Tyneside Fund

Donor advised:grants recommended by the donor or their successors
from shortlisted applications assessed by the foundation's team
Endowment funds
Berwick Academy Endowment Fund
David Dockray's West End Young People's Fund
Frederick Milburn Fund
G S May Family Fund
John Bell Fund
Lady Grey Memorial Fund

Latterford Fund
Robert Wood Trust Fund
Roland Cookson Fund
The George Cringle Scholarship Fund
The Wellesley Trust Community First Fund

Revenue funds

Endowment funds
CNL Young People's Fund

Charitable trusts work with the Community Foundation
because of our track record in supporting local projects, our
experience in grant-making and our ability to invest funds to
support causes in perpetuity.

Ward Hadaway Fund

North Tyneside Women's Aid Legacy Fund

Panel advised:grants recommended by a panel from shortlisted
applications prepared by the foundation's team
Endowment funds
FARNE Fund

Sunderland Industrial & Reformatory School Fund

Designated: grants made every year to charities nominated by the donor
and approved by the foundation
Endowment funds
Allison Greenlees Continuation Fund
Bird Family Fund
Carr-Ellison Charitable Trust Fund

Durham Fund
Fred Clay Fund
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Our annual International Women’s Day
Networking Lunch continues to be one way
in which women can support the fund, and
see ﬁrst-hand the value of supporting local
projects. A video is now available on our
YouTube channel which tells the story of
Kelly, a young carer who beneﬁtted from the
fund in 2013 and who spoke at the lunch
this year.
In 2013 the high sheriﬀ of
northumberland fund made 56 awards
totalling £42,000 and the high sheriﬀ of
tyne & Wear fund made 50 awards
totalling £28,500. Both funds beneﬁtted
from increased donations from individuals,
businesses and charities which resulted in
more awards being given out than in the
previous year. Awards are given to projects
that work with young people, helping them
to become upstanding citizens and a vital
part of the local community.
surviving Winter, now in its third year, is a
national campaign which encourages people
to donate their winter fuel allowance to help
support elderly and vulnerable people stay
warm. Thanks to a launch piece on the front
page of The Journal, this year’s campaign
raised over £22,000 and has helped projects
such as Bell View in Belford, which used
Surviving Winter funding to run a series of
low-energy cooking workshops for older
men.
• South Shields Boys Brigade, beneﬁciary of the Give2 South Tyneside Fund.

Enriching livesthrough eﬀective giving

Theme & aﬃnity funds
Our Vital Tyne & Wear and Vital Northumberland funds are
the result of generous unrestricted and pooled gifts from
donors who wish to help our area whilst giving the
Foundation the ﬂexibility to address gaps, help less popular
causes, try out new approaches and respond to emergencies.
During the year, the vital funds
supported leadership activities
and grants to civil society
organisations for projects that
met priorities identiﬁed through
our Vital Signs reports and
consultation. our investments
also levered substantial
resources into our local
Environmental Action fund,
north East fund for the Arts and
community ventures scheme.

In addition, the publication of Vital Signs was
inﬂuential in persuading The Henry Smith
Charity to establish a new two-year, £0.6m
fund to beneﬁt the region.
Our Vital Grants represented around threequarters of total expenditure and supported
a wide range of activity from research into
the future needs of the voluntary sector to
support for marginalised communities such
as those aﬀected by domestic violence and
HIV/AIDS.

Other theme and aﬃnity funds allow donors
to come together around a common cause or
fundraising eﬀort. In 2013-14 we awarded
13 grants through the Women’s fund
totalling nearly £25,000, but the total
amount requested by groups was nearly
three times higher than the amount
available. This highlights a great demand for
women’s services in our region. So, through
the Women’s Fund Appeal, we hope to grow
the Fund to better serve communities.

our give2 funds for Gateshead, Newcastle,
North Tyneside, Northumberland, South
Tyneside and Sunderland allow people and
businesses to make a gift of any size that
will support grassroots social action in the
part of our area to which they feel the
strongest connection.
The funds have grown steadily over the past
year and collectively awarded grants of over
£36,000 to 16 diﬀerent organisations.
This includes Gateshead Amateur Operatic
& Dramatic Society, Blakelaw Community
Partnership, East Howden Community
Association, Guidepost Scout Group, 15th
South Shields Boy Brigade and Sunderland
BME Khushi Women Group.

• Valda Goodfellow delivering a keynote speech at the Women's Fund Lunch 2014.

unrestricted: to address priorities highlighted in Vital Signsreports
Endowment funds
Vital Northumberland Fund

Vital Tyne & Wear Fund

field of interest:grants made at the discretion of the foundation's Board
for particular causes or communities identiﬁed by donors
Endowment funds
Give2 Gateshead Community First Fund
Give2 Newcastle Community First Fund
Give2 North Tyneside Community First Fund
Give2 Northumberland Community First Fund

Give2 South Tyneside Community First Fund
Give2 Sunderland Community First Fund
People of Ward Hadaway Fund

Revenue funds
Asylum Seekers' Hardship Fund

Surviving Winter Campaign Fund

Donor advised:grants recommended by the donor or their successors
from shortlisted applications assessed by the foundation's team
Endowment funds
Asian Fund

Northern Angel Fund for Berwick

Revenue funds
Queen's Jubilee Fund for Tyne & Wear

• The High Sheriﬀ of Northumberland Youth Awards 2014.

Survive to Thrive Fund

Panel advised:grants recommended by a panel from shortlisted
applications prepared by the foundation's team
Endowment funds
High Sheriﬀ of Northumberland Fund
Tyne & Wear High Sheriﬀ Community First Fund
Tyne and Wear High Sheriﬀ Fund

Women's Community First Fund
Women's Fund
Young Musicians Fund

Designated:grants made every year to charities nominated
by the donor and approved by the foundation
Endowment funds
Joy Higginson Fund

George Loggie Fund

Revenue funds
Grigor McClelland Memorial Fund
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Programmes
Over the past year we have worked with a range of other
funders to support grant-making worth over £2.2m.
this has included regional funds
for bodies including the henry
smith charity, Esmée fairbairn
foundation, Dulverton trust
and the 1989 Willan charitable
trust, alongside focused
programmes for comic relief
and Big lottery brokered
through our national
association, uK community
foundations.
henry smith charity grant-making
through the Community Foundation
exceeded £1m for the ﬁrst time during the
course of a year that also saw the
establishment of a new two-year Henry
Smith Charity North East Grants Fund.
Amelia Fitzalan Howard, Head of Grants at
the Henry Smith Charity said, “Last year we
awarded over £1m to combat social
inequality and economic disadvantage in the
North East through the Community
Foundation.

the Esmée fairbairn north East fund
established in late 2012 began grant-making
in earnest, with staﬀ from that Foundation
providing a useful stimulus to our thinking
about regional grant-making.
Our long-term partnership with Dulverton
trust continued to deliver much needed
support to smaller voluntary organisations
and, whilst it will end in 2015, we hope to
continue to act as its trustees’ link with the
North East.
Our long-term partnership with the 1989
Willan Charitable Trust has continued, with
the huge popularity of the trust as a source
of support for the region’s voluntary sector
remaining undiminished.
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With all these schemes signiﬁcantly
oversubscribed, it was pleasing that the
number of large grants proposed for the
area by Comic Relief was increased from
one to two. An additional bonus during 2013
was our selection to partner with UK
Community Foundations on the Big Lottery
Fund ‘Do A Lotto Good’ initiative, which
resulted in a much needed injection of
£260,793 in grants to groups in the
Sunderland area, supported by the The
Sunderland Echo.

The reach of programme grant-making through the
Community Foundation Tyne & Wear and Northumberland.
Wider North East region
4.36%
(£69,865)

This was achieved by funding some projects
for up to three years which gave stability to
better enable them to support the their local
community. By working with the
Community Foundation we have the added
beneﬁt of local knowledge and a better
understanding of need.”

The Henry Smith Charity Last year
awarded over £1m to combat social
inequality and economic disadvantage

UK Community Foundations’ successful
partnership with comic relief enabled us
to participate in running three programmes
during 2013-2014: comic relief local
communities; comic relief large grants
and comic relief community cash.

Durham
3.99%
(£63,958)

Teesside
6.33%
(£101,355)

Northumberland
19.65%
(£314,882)

Tyne & Wear
65.67%
(£1,052,346)

• Women’s Health Advice Centre received a grant of £5,000
from Henry Smith Charity North East Fund to provide crisis
support to vulnerable women in Northumberland.

Revenue funds
Dulverton Trust Fund
Comic Relief Community Cash
Comic Relief Large Grant
Comic Relief Local Communities
Do a lotto good - Big Lottery Fund Sunderland Echo Campaign
Esmée Fairbairn North East Fund
Henry Smith Charity Fund
Henry Smith Charity North East Grants Fund
Trusthouse Charitable Foundation Fund
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A new development was the establishment
of the Improving Board Leadership
programme, a partnership with Business in
the Arts North West supported by Arts
Council England. The programme will grow
our work in governance and support boards
and trustees of arts organisations in the
region.

The LeaF panel made 23
grants totalling £144,714.
community ventures continued to
provide opportunities for individual partners
to support local groups with business
expertise so they can make a step change in
their operations. The partners supported 15
organisations and celebrated its tenth year
by reviewing activities with a view to
improving and growing the oﬀer in the
coming year.

Enriching livesthrough eﬀective giving

Partnerships

• Peter Wallace, Honorary Secretary of the Pen & Palette Club. The Pen & Palette
Club Fund will make grants to organisations, groups and individuals for activity
associated with literature, music and visual arts.

The year saw new opportunities for partnership work.
In response, the Community Foundation’s Board created a
dedicated Head of Partnerships role to oversee the existing
joint initiatives and to lead on developing new collaborations
that broker and draw in additional funding and other support
to beneﬁt the region. This has already included work with
other funders like Garﬁeld Weston Foundation to support
their activities and reach into the region.
Culture Partnerships is the
name which replaces our former
sponsors club project to
represent the breadth of our
work in this ﬁeld. the focus of
the culture work for the year
was the north East fund for the
Arts (nEffA) supported by Arts
council England’s catalyst
Match-funding scheme.
• Sir Laurence Martin launched the Lady Betty
Martin Fund in 2014 in memory of his wife.
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the local Environment Action fund
(lEAf) continued as a collaboration
between the Community Foundation,
Shears Foundation, Greggs Foundation and
an anonymous donor with support from
Muckle LLP.

The LEAF panel made 23 grants totalling
£144,714. One of the objectives of LEAF is to
share learning and, as part of this, a food
growing event took place in September
2013, co-ordinated by Food Nation and LEAF.
This brought together LEAF and Big Dig
funded food growing projects, along with
representatives from the Federation of City
Farms. Lessons learned from grantees were
shared during workshops and discussions,
leading to a food growers’ forum in the
region and a mapping of food growing
projects. Through this, food growers will be
able to continue to share information and
seek advice from peers. An evaluation
Framework was completed in August 2013.
It measures the fund impact against a set of
agreed themes and provides LEAF with a
tool for ongoing evaluation of its
eﬀectiveness.
• The Pendower Good Neighbour Project received a grant of
£7,527 from LEAF to promote recycling and litter picking around
the estate and to transform barren waste land into a community
orchard forthe local community.

Partnership funds
Local Environmental Action Fund
Lady Betty Martin Fund within the North East Fund for the Arts
Newcastle Culture Investment Fund
North East Fund for the Arts
Pen & Palette Club Fund within the North East Fund for the Arts

• LEAF inspires environmental community action by
supporting projects such as Green Ovingham Local Food,
who inform communities about the true value of local
produce, and supply the Ovingham community with fresh
locally grown fruit and vegetables.

Now in its second year, through NEFFA we
gave grants to nine organisations across the
region and drew down all the remaining
match, hitting our fundraising target a year
early. This was aided by the creation of two
named funds within NEFFA: the Pen and
Palette Club Fund and the Lady Betty Martin
Fund, both of which will begin grant-making
in late 2014.
Meanwhile the Newcastle Cultural
Investment Fund ran a trial grant round
before the fund opens properly in 2014-15
for arts activity in the city from April 2015.
• The North East Fund for the Arts aims to enable and strengthen community engagement in the arts and give
everyone the opportunity to enjoy our cultural arts and heritage. In 2013 the Fund commissioned three organisations
to engage people who do not normally collaborate with ‘the arts’ to do something creative.
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Projects work with young people not in
employment, education or training, looked
after children, people over 50, nonprofessional musicians, gifted and talented
young musicians and adults and young
people with special education needs.
The ‘Join In and Make Music’ programme
enables any member of the local community
regardless of age or ability to become
involved in music and since opening in 2004,
over one million people across more than
1,000 locations in the north of England have
taken part in music-making sessions.

To find out more about how to support
The Sage Gateshead

Please contact Dominic Parker at
Sage Gateshead on 0191 443 4560

seven stories is the National Centre for
Children’s Books in Britain. By championing
the books that are an essential part of
childhood, the centre explores our heritage
and culture, inspiring a love of reading
across many generations.

Enriching livesthrough eﬀective giving

agency funds

• Tiny Lives supports babies such as Isaac in the Special
Care Baby Unit of the Newcastle Neonatal Service at the
Royal Victoria Inﬁrmary in Newcastle upon Tyne.

Agency funds are a good way for donors to help a speciﬁc
charity without giving to it directly. A charity with an
agency fund at the Foundation has access to a steady
stream of support regardless of other funding. The charity
beneﬁts from funds which are invested as part of the wider
Community Foundation assets and avoids having to set up
its own systems to manage investments.
Tiny Lives Trust supports premature and sick newborn babies,
their mothers and families in the special care Baby unit of the
newcastle neonatal service at the royal victoria inﬁrmary in
newcastle upon tyne. the fund provides grants to provide a range
of facilities, staﬀ and equipment meeting the many developmental
care needs of the unit to provide a package of support for every
family, charting their baby’s progress as they receive neonatal care
and support.
18 - Community Foundation - Our year 2014

As the largest arts agency endowment in
the UK outside of London, the sage
gateshead fund at the community
foundation supports one of the ﬁnest
performance venues in Europe, and an iconic
landmark of the North East. As a centre for
musical discovery, Sage Gateshead oﬀers
both performance and participation based
projects across various locations in the north
of England.

the Enid Blyton fund for seven stories
at the community foundation supports
learning and participation work in particular.
24% of children and young people in the
North East are living in poverty. Through
learning and inclusion programmes, Seven
Stories works with over 50% of schools in
the North East, welcoming over 10,000
school visitors per year and encouraging
18,500 children, young people and adults to
share and enjoy books through its outreach
work and community activities. From Alice
in Wonderland to The Tiger Who Came to
Tea, British children’s books are among the
best known and most widely read in the
world, and with an archive representing
over 120 authors and illustrators, Seven
Stories is where our national literary
heritage is saved, celebrated and shared.
Other agency funds include the Evening
chronicle sunshine fund which aims to
enhance the lives of local disabled children
and their families through the provision of
essential equipment, learning aids and
custom built apparatus. the sammy
Johnson Memorial fund supports the
sunday for sammy trust which provides
funding for creative and talented young
people from the North East who are looking
for a career in performing arts.

To find out more about how to support
Seven Stories

Please contact Amanda Beckham on
0845 271 0777

• CoMusica, Sage Gateshead. (photography by Mark Savage)

During the year a new agency fund was
established to beneﬁt residents of Ferndene,
in Prudhoe, Northumberland, which
supports young people with complex needs.
The Fund was set up by the trustees of the
league of friends of Prudhoe hospital,
a charity established in the 1950s when the
hospital was one of the biggest in the
country treating people with learning
disabilities and mental health problems.
Most of the site has now been earmarked
for re-development, but Ferndene opened
there in 2011 as a purpose-built inpatient
centre providing help for young people with
complex health, behavioural and emotional
needs including those with a learning
disability.
The League of Friends wanted to ﬁnd a way
to make sure that support for residents at
Ferndene would be guaranteed in the
future. They decided to gift the majority of
their funds to the Community Foundation.
While the League continues, the
Community Foundation will award grants
every year to support its work. In the event
that the League winds up, grants will be
made to the Newcastle Healthcare Charity
to continue to help residents of Ferndene.

• Children and school pupils at Mysteries, Magic and
Midnight Feasts: the Many Adventures of Enid Blyton.
(photography by Seven Stories)

Please contact Caroll Pattison on
0191 201 6289

To find out more about how to support the
Tiny Lives Trust

Please contact Carol Meredith on
0191 230 2112

To find out more about how to support the
Sunday for Sammy Trust

Please contact Ray Laidlaw
info@sundayforsammy.org
or on 07710 596749

To find out more about the
Prudhoe League of Friends Fund

Endowment funds
Enid Blyton Fund for Seven Stories
Evening Chronicle Sunshine Fund
Prudhoe League of Friends Fund

To find out more about how to support
The Evening Chronicle Sunshine Fund

Sage Gateshead Fund
Sammy Johnson Memorial Fund
Tiny Lives Fund

Please contact Rob Williamson
on 0191 222 0945
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Our Impact
What the grants achieved

From 1 April 2013 to 31 March 2014, the Community
Foundation made 1,369 grants worth £5.2m.
the growth of community philanthropy continued, with 12 new endowment funds and 6 new revenue
funds established. Endowment donations totalled £3.21m and revenue donations were £0.86m with a
further £2.3m received in programme funds. At the end of the year we held 283 named funds.

Our grant-making
During the year, we received 2,357
applications and made 1,369 grants,
meaning over 58% of applicants were
successful. The total grant-making ﬁgure is a
slight fall on the previous year (£0.2m);
however, if we discount an exceptional grant
of £0.5m made in 2012-2013, the
underlying trend is upwards.
The 1989 Willan Charitable Trust also
increased its grant-making which we
administer, and approved 177 awards
totalling £534,277.

As in previous years most of our grants were
relatively small but the majority of funding
was allocated in larger grants,
predominantly those made through our
regional partnerships with national funders
and from our Vital Tyne &
Wear/Northumberland Funds and the
Kellett Fund. This year grants made with the
Henry Smith Charity across the North East
exceeded £1m for the ﬁrst time.
The table below summarises the size of
grants made this year:
Size of grant
Under £1,000
£1,000 - £5,000
£5,001 – £10,000
Over £10,000

We deﬁne the purpose for which grants are
made in terms of three broad themes. As in
previous years, most grants by number
were directed at supporting people to
overcome disadvantage (772 grants totalling
£2,516,750), followed by creating stronger
communities (491 totalling £1,437,877) and
making the area a good place to live (106
totalling £1,233,280).

We use three categories to describe the
intended outcomes of grants. Most
signiﬁcant of these is services or activities
that work (1,031 grants worth £4,015,896),
followed by stronger organisations (283
grants worth £999,008) and improved
policy and practice (55 grants worth
£173,002).

Purpose of grants by number

Outcomes by total amount awarded
Improved policy or practice 3%

Making the area a good place to live 8%

Stronger organisations 19%

The Community Foundation
made 1,369 grants worth £5.2m

Number and (value) of grants

% of total number

% of total value

707 (£0.36m)
449 (£1.1m)
91 (£0.6m)
122 (£3.1m)

52
33
7
9

7
21
12
60

Supporting people to
overcome disadvantage 56%

Creating stronger
communities 36%

Where the grants went
This year saw a shift in expenditure from
the north of our area, with an increase in
grant-making in boroughs south of the
Tyne.
The development of our Give 2 funds in
Sunderland, Gateshead and South Tyneside
contributed to this, whilst Sunderland and
its environs received a signiﬁcant £0.26m
boost from our ‘Do A Lotto Good’ partnership
with BIG Lottery Fund.

During 2013, our regional and UK-wide
grant-making rose by £50,279 to
£1,577,475, in part as a result of our work
with national funders such as Henry Smith
Charity, Esmée Fairbairn Foundation and the
Dulverton Trust.
Local authority area
Northumberland
Newcastle
Sunderland
Gateshead
North Tyneside
South Tyneside
All

The table below shows the amount of
charitable funding we distribute per capita
in each local authority area within our core
area of beneﬁt.

Grant expenditure

Spend per capita

Change since 2013

£1,076,300
£1,061,666
£720,197
£312,775
£293,001
£146,491
£3,610,431

£3.40
£3.76
£2.61
£1.56
£1.45
99p
£2.53

-61p*
-24p
+£1.23
+6p
-54p
+11p
+22p*

*discounting the eﬀect of an exceptional grant made in 2013

Services and activities
that work 78%

Finally we deﬁne the area of need or
aspiration in terms of 10 themes in our
Vital Signs reports. The table below shows
the distribution of our funding in 2014
against these themes:
Vital Signs theme
Work
Fairness
Housing and homelessness
Safety
Learning
Arts, culture and heritage
Strong communities
Environment
Healthy living
Local economy
* Vital Signs report priority
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% spend Tyne & Wear

% spend Northumberland

3 (£89,267)***
22 (£666,172)*
2 (£50,082)
4 (£131,864)
14 (£425,516)***
8 (£251,863)
22 (£666,172)
2 (£65,071)
21 (£622,272)*
1 (£17,000)

20 (£267,497)**
4 (£50,927)*
3 (£42,275)
10 (£130,895)
14 (£185,173)
6 (£82,439)
25 (£333,764)**
4 (£47,758)
16 (£211,891)
<1 (£5,000)

These ﬁgures suggest a very high degree
of spend against priorities identiﬁed by
the Community Foundation and its
stakeholders. However, a comparison
with ﬁgures for March 2013-June 2014 in
our Vital Signs Update report suggest
that whilst signiﬁcant, the extent of such
correlation may vary considerably from
year to year.

** Vital Signs poll priority
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Our Impact

Treasurer’s report

(continued)

In 2013-14, the value of our endowment
rose from £52.8m to £57.9m.
Who beneﬁtted
As in previous years, just over half our grant
expenditure was on projects beneﬁtting
whole communities. Children and young
people were the single largest beneﬁciary
group, accounting for ¼ of all the funds
distributed.

The table below indicates that spend on
projects beneﬁtting black and minority
ethnic (BME) communities and disabled
people increased signiﬁcantly during the
year, although there was a slight fall in
spend on projects for older people.

Community of identity
Black and minority ethnic
Older people
Disability
Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender

This year we began to record spend on
projects for lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender (LGBT) communities of <1%
which is on a par with the level for other
funders operating in the region and provides
a baseline against which to measure future
funding reach.
Spend

Variance from 2013

% of total spend

£252,577
£305,894
£396,275
£34,603

+11%
-2%
+4%
Not previously recorded

5%
6%
8%
0.7%

Growing giving
18 new funds were created during the
period, 12 as part of our endowment, and 6
revenue and programme funds. Of the 12
endowment funds, 8 beneﬁted from match
on gifts from the Government’s Community
First scheme. The table opposite shows the
breakdown of the new funds by donor type
and by fund type i.e. the level of
involvement the donor wishes to have.

Donor type
Individual/family
Corporate
Charity/trust
Programme/partnership
Theme/aﬃnity
Total

unrestricted

Field of
interest

Donor
advised

1

4
1

3

Panel
advised
1

2
1
2

Of the total endowment gifts made in the
year, £2.45m came from new donors and
£0.76m from existing donors adding to
funds.

agency/
designated

1
3

5

5

4

1
2

Total
8
2
3
4
1
18

For revenue gifts, £0.15m was from new
donors and £0.71m from repeat gifts.
For programmes, £0.5m was through new
initiatives and £1.8m from the continuation
of existing partnerships.

We added new donations and transfers to the endowment of
£3.2m including match on eligible gifts through the government’s
community first Endowment scheme. Market gains of £3.7m
helped increase the overall value of the funds.
The expendable endowment fund is held by
the Trustees as a long-term capital fund to
provide income for grant-making in
perpetuity. The investments were managed
during the year by Investec Asset
Management, UBS Wealth Management and
Brewin Dolphin, to achieve maximum total
returns.
CCLA Investment Management Ltd
managed the funds donated to the
Community First Trust as required by the
terms of the Government match scheme.
There is separate provision for donors who
wish their gifts to be invested within certain
ethical restrictions.
The Finance & Investment Sub-Committee
of the Board continued to meet quarterly
with our investment managers during the
year, and monitored their performance
against agreed benchmarks.
The Board was pleased with the overall
performance on the funds for the year,
with the average total return on the main
fund being 9.8%. The Board reviewed its
total return policy and, after due
consideration, decided to maintain the
withdrawal rate at 6%.

Our total income for the year increased from
£6.9m to £7.9m as a result of an increase in
donations, including Community First match.
Our expenditure fell from £6.6m to £6.5m,
the decrease mainly due to a slight reduction
in grant-making and other running costs.
At the end of the year, we held a general
reserve of £571,278 available to meet future
administration and development
expenditure, which was in line with the
Board’s reserves policy.
My thanks to colleagues on the Committee
whose commitment and expertise helps to
ensure we maximise value from the
endowment and manage our ﬁnances
eﬃciently and eﬀectively.

Colin Seccombe, Treasurer

Our total income for the year increased from £6.9m to £7.9m
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Summary of ﬁnancial statements
consolidated statement of ﬁnancial activities for the year ended 31 March 2014
unrestricted
funds
£

restricted
funds
£

Endowment
funds
£

Total
2014
£

Balance sheets as at 31 March 2014
Group
2014
£

group
2013
£

Charity
2014
£

charity
2013
£

57,658,320

52,669,343

55,380,237

50,526,793

-

-

100

100

16,060

20,686

16,060

20,686

57,674,380

52,690,029

55,396,397

50,547,579

113,779

98,775

114,735

93,479

Cash on short term deposit

2,029,829

3,345,720

2,029,829

3,345,720

Cash at bank and in hand

2,478,870

1,113,401

2,411,867

1,070,588

total current assets

4,622,478

4,557,896

4,556,431

4,509,787

(1,413,003)

(1,400,984)

(1,403,253)

(1,401,014)

3,209,475

3,156,912

3,153,178

3,108,773

60,883,855

55,846,941

58,549,575

53,656,352

57,857,323

52,810,423

55,551,569

50,656,844

total
2013
£

incoming resources

fixed assets

Incoming resources from generated funds:

Endowment fund investments

Voluntary income:
Donations
Grants from public bodies

Investments
533,058

2,709,965

2,263,994

5,507,017

4,158,408

16,717

66,159

942,305

1,025,181

1,238,663

-

13,001

5,715

18,716

65,570

500,467

827,771

-

1,328,238

1,455,426

25,400

-

-

25,400

19,336

1,075,642

3,616,896

3,212,014

7,904,552

6,937,403

Activities for generating funds:
Fundraising events
Investment income
Other incoming resources
total incoming resources

Tangible assets
total ﬁxed assets
current assets

resources expended

Debtors

creditors: amounts falling
due within one year

Costs of generating funds:
191,978

34,174

-

226,152

300,782

3,911

8,782

-

12,693

44,882

-

-

215,807

215,807

182,424

1,345,487

4,584,940

-

5,930,427

5,953,374

Governance costs

93,473

2,586

-

96,059

96,707

Endowment funds

Other resources expended

25,400

-

-

25,400

19,336

Restricted income funds

1,746,421

1,782,839

1,717,895

1,745,829

total resources expended

1,660,249

4,630,482

215,807

6,506,538

6,597,505

Unrestricted income funds

1,280,111

1,253,679

1,280,111

1,253,679

net (outgoing)/incoming
resources before transfers

(584,607)

(1,013,586)

2,996,207

1,398,014

339,898

60,883,855

55,846,941

58,549,575

53,656,352

611,039

977,168

(1,588,207)

-

-

26,432

(36,418)

1,408,000

1,398,014

339,898

-

-

-

-

-

26,432

(36,418)

1,408,000

1,398,014

339,898

-

-

3,638,900

3,638,900

5,564,154

26,432

(36,418)

5,046,900

5,036,914

5,904,052

Fund balances brought forward at 1 April 2013

1,253,679

1,782,839

52,810,423

55,846,941

49,942,889

fund balances carried forward
at 31 March 2014

1,280,111

1,746,421

57,857,323

60,883,855

55,846,941

Costs of generating voluntary income
Costs of fundraising events
Investment management costs
Charitable activities

Transfers
net incoming/(outgoing)
resources before taxation
Taxation
net incoming/(outgoing) resources
before other recognised gains/losses
Gains on investment assets
net movement in funds
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net current assets
total assets less current liabilities
the funds of the charity:

total charity funds

The full ﬁnancial statements were approved by the Board on 23 September 2014 and are available on our website or from our oﬃce.
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your giving options
at the Community Foundation there is a giving option for everyone depending on your interests, motivations and level of donation

You want a bespoke arrangement and to set the criteria for your grant-making
You want to beneﬁt from advice and guidance for your philanthropy
You want to choose from an endowment fund, revenue fund or combination of both

CHOICe

ONe

CHOICe

TWO

you can give £10,000 or more*

YOU CAN ESTABLISH A NAMED FUND AND
CHOOSE THE CAUSES AND ISSUES YOU MOST
CARE ABOUT FOR IT TO SUPPORT

You want to pool your giving with others who share a common interest
You want to make one-oﬀ or regular donations

you can give any amount from £1 upwards

YOU CAN SUPPORT ANY OF THESE
THEME FUNDS AND MAKE YOUR
DONATIONS GO FURTHER

GIVE TIME/ExPERTISE VIA COMMUNITY
VENTURES OR CULTURE MATCH
You can remain
anonymous if you do
not want your giving
to be public

or

We can promote
named funds should
you want recognition
e.g. for your business

You can be involved in
recommending projects
to be funded

or

You can nominate the
Foundation to award
grants against criteria you
set and report on impact
each year

PEOPLE
• Asian Fund
• Northumberland High Sheriﬀ
Youth Awards
• Surviving Winter Campaign
• Tyne & Wear High Sheriﬀ
Youth Awards
• Women’s Fund

PrIOrITy PrOJeCTS
• Vital Northumberland
• Vital Tyne & Wear

PLaCe
Give2 Funds
• Gateshead • Newcastle,
• Northumberland • North Tyneside
• South Tyneside • Sunderland
• Northern Angel Fund
for Berwick

PaSSIONS
• LEAF
• Newcastle Culture
Investment Fund
• North East Fund for the Arts
• Young Musicians

EVENTS AND PUBLICATIONS
– through Sponsorship Opportunities

We bring donors and grant recipients together through visits to organisations

GOVERNANCE

We measure the impact and success of the fund through monitoring of grants

– through Membership for individuals, corporates,
voluntary organisations and statutory bodies

We oﬀer advice and guidance on how to ensure your philanthropic aims can be achieved

GIFT
OPTION

There are diﬀerent types of
donations that can be made to the
Community Foundation, either into
a named fund or a themed fund

• CASH • SHARES
• LEGACY GIFT IN YOUR WILL
• TRUST TRANSFER

+

For tax payers we can claim Gift
Aid on cash donations at the
standard rate. Higher rate tax
payers can claim the diﬀerence
through your tax return

or

Companies can oﬀset
donations against
corporation tax

or

Trust transfers allow the assets of a trust to be realised and
used to establish a fund, or be added to an existing fund,
allowing the trustees to step down from their responsibilities
and ensures the aims of the trust live on through the fund

*This minimum level can be built up over an agreed period for an endowment fund
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Our people

• Board members standing from left: Jo Curry, Nick Hall, Alastair
Conn, Gev Pringle, Jane Robinson, Sue Winﬁeld; seated from left:
Chris Drinkwater, Charles Harvey, Ashley Winter, Fiona
Cruickshank, John Clough.

President

Board members at October 2013

Staﬀ team

His Grace the Duke of Northumberland

Ashley Winter OBE (Chair)
Jo Curry (Deputy Chair)
Geoﬀ Hodgson (Deputy Chair)
Colin Seccombe (Treasurer)
John Clough MBE
Alastair Conn
Fiona Cruickshank OBE
Professor Chris Drinkwater CBE
Nick Hall
Professor Charles Harvey
Dean T Huggins
Gev Pringle
Jane Robinson
Kate Roe
Rachel Turnbull
Sue Winﬁeld OBE

Rob Williamson – Chief Executive

Patrons
Dame Margaret Barbour DBE DL
Ron & Louise Bowey
Joan Halbert
Lyn Shears

Vice-Presidents
Kate Adie OBE
Lord Beecham
Rt Hon Sir Alan Beith MP
Sir Nigel Sherlock KCVO OBE
John Squires OBE DCL DL
Hugh Welch
Mike Worthington OBE
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Rachel Turnbull retired from the Board
during the year. Dean T Huggins, Gev Pringle
and Kate Roe retire at the 2014 AGM.

Sonia Waugh –
Finance & Operations Director/
Deputy Chief Executive
Derry Nugent –
Head of Philanthropy Services
Lisa Cappleman –
Head of Philanthropy Development
Mark Pierce –
Head of Policy & Programmes

Ellie Turner –
Culture Partnerships Manager
Katie Wellstead –
Environment Partnerships Manager

Sue Martin, Nils Stronach –
Grant Programme Executives

Dawn Porter – Oﬃce Manager/PA
Sarah Phillipson – Finance Administrator
Adam Smith – ICT Administrator
Samantha Pattison, Vivienne Rodgers –
Administrators

Alison Forbes, Val Guest, Jane RobertsMorpeth and Kaman Yuen left during
the year.

Iain Riddell –
Communications & Development Executive

Adam Lopardo – Head of Partnerships
Karen Daglish, Elaine Holdsworth,
Su Legg, Gill Lowing –
Fund Development Managers
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We dedicate Our Year 2014to the memory of
important members of the community
foundation family who have sadly passed away.

Professor grigor Mcclelland cBE

trevor shears oBE

guy readman oBE Dl

sir ralph carr-Ellison Kcvo tD

Community Foundation serving
Tyne & Wear and Northumberland
Cale Cross
156 Pilgrim Street
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 6SU
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Auditors: PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Bankers: Barclays Bank plc
Investment Managers: Investec Asset Management;
UBS Wealth Management; Brewin Dolphin;
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Solicitors: Muckle LLP; Ward Hadaway

T: 0191 222 0945
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Financial information and grant statistics in the Yearbook relate to the
ﬁnancial year to 31 March 2014. All other information has been updated
to the time of going to press in September 2014.

• Front cover: Bell View Care in Belford, Northumberland received a grant of £3,430.00
from our Surviving Winter campaign. The grant allowed Bell View to carry out fuel
poverty work, including low cost, low energy cooking sessions for older men.
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